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PLAOSIBLE DENIED

General Manager Holdrege Punctures E port
of Burlington1 ! Ogden Extension.

SOME INTERESTING DEDUCTIONS POSSIBLE

.Vntnrnl Trrmlnns of I.lnc Under Co-
ntruotlon

-

AVent of Alliance U-

ORilcn nml Tlinn Make-
Transcontinental Line ,

The statement that the Burlington Is fig-

uring
¬

on'an entrance to Ogdcn , the gateway
of the west , has made possible ground for
speculation regarding the future Intentions
of this road. 'A report comes from Ocden
that General Superintendent Calvort and
Chief Engineer Ensign were there last week
and the purpose of their visit Is as-

blgncd
-

as being to look over the ground for
an entrance Into that city In order to secure
coast connections with the Central Pacific
oecUon of the Southern Pacific , which termi-

nates
¬

nt Ogden. The rcoort Is denied by
officials of the Burlington , but color Is

added to it just at this time because of the
reported combine of the Union Pacific with
other connecting roads for the purpose of

making a complete transcontinental line ,

and if this plan Is broueht about the Bur-

lington
¬

by btilldlnc to Ogden and making
connections with coast lines there would bo-

nblo to make arrangements for a trans-
continental

¬

sistcm , placlnc It on the same
level with the combination undoubtedly to-

bo formed by the Union Pacific , Illinois
Contra) , Chicago & Alton , Baltimore &

Ohio and the present western connections of

the Union Pacific.
And then , too , the Burllncton Is rapidly

progressing on the work of constructing a
line from Alliance , Nob. , to Hartvlllo , Wyo. ,

and the question arises as to what special
advantage there will be In this extension
unless It Is run on through to Ogden. It-

Is said that the line could bo built from
Hartvlllo to Ogden most advantageously ,

and this Is believed by many to be the sub-

sequent
¬

outcome of the Burlington's present
maneuvers.-

In
.

contradiction to this plausible theory ,

however , Is the statement of General Man-

ager
¬

Holdrcgo of the Burlington , who said
yesterday regarding this reported move : "We.
have no plans for an extension to Ogden and
the story that such a movement Is on foot
Is manufactured out of whole cloth. The
only building that wo are doing at this
time is the extension of our line from Al-

llnnco

-

to Hartvlllo , and there Is no inten-

tion

¬

to go beyond that point. General
Superintendent Calvcrt Is now either at
his office or out on the road and Is not at
Ogden , as has been reported. "

OUEfiON SHORT MiNO IIXTENSION-

.Ilrnncli

.

to Hun from Idaho Fall *

Through lUch Farming Territory."-

Tho
.

richest agricultural section In the
wast Is the claim wo make for the Snake
rlvor valley In Idaho , " said T. A. Harris ,

Immigration agent for the Union Pacific and
the Oregon Short Line at Idaho Falls , Idaho ,

who has just arrived at Union Pacific head-

quarters
¬

from the west. "This region Is

situated In the northeastern part of the
state and farming Is carried on extensively
and successfully because of the possibility
to Irrigate to advantage from the waters of
the Snake river. There Is always on
abundance of water , year In and year out ,

and with these conditions existing it is
not strange that I should lay such great
stress on the Snake river valley as an agri-

cultural
¬

region-
."This

.

territory Is rapidly 'being settled
up and for the purpose of providing facili-

ties
¬

for moving the big crops this fall the
Short Line has just begun the extension of-

a line from Idaho Falls to St. Anthony ,

Idaho , n distance of forty miles , which will
be completed la time to handle the big
freight traffic expected this fall. Grading
has been going on for the last ten days.
There is a big gang of laborers at work and
several miles of the grade have already
been completed. It Is the Intention to ex-

tend
¬

this line on through from St. ..Anthony-
to the Yellowstone National park , which is-

a distance of ninety miles from Idaho Falls.
When completed this branch will run
through an agricultural district along its
cntiro route , which Is unsurpassed nny-
whoro.

-
."

Mr. Harris saya that the land In the
Snake river valley is In great demand and
what yet remains vacant is having ready
eale. Ho Is now on his way to Iowa and
next week will accompany a party of fifteen
or twenty back to Idaho , who are going out
to purohaeo farms-

.PERMANENT

.

SHOTS AT 1OCATElLO.

Oregon Short 1,1 lie "Will Itcplacc Old
Slmpn with New IliillcIIiiKH.

The Oregon Short Line , it is announced
from an authoritative source , has decided to
begin the erection of permanent locomotive
and repair shops nt Pocatello , Idaho , and
the -work upon the now buildings will begin
bdforo 'lino close of the present year. The
location of these shops nt this point with
a view to permanency has been decided upon
booaiiso Pocatello Is itho most central point
on the entire Short Line system , and is the
place where the Salt Lakc-Butto and
Orangor-Huntington lines cross each other.
The main shops on the road have been lo-

cated
¬

at Pocatello tor some time , but , singu-
larly

¬

, only ono permanent structure has as
yet been built. It having ibeon erected some
two or three years ago of brick , with Iron
roof and other late Improvements. All the
other buildings are of frame and decidedly
lacking dn stability. It Is said that the
high rate of Insurance paid out annually
upon those buildings reaches such a figure
that the difference ) In Insurance on new
buildings of a substantial character will
more > than offset the outlay necessary for
their erection In the course of ten years.-

H
.

Is elated In this connection that the
Bhort Line ehops of Shoshone , Idaho , built
many years ago by Charles Francis Adams ,

when he was connected with the Union Pa-

cific
¬

, and long since abandoned , will bo torn
down and the material brick and stone
used In tholr construction moved to Poca-
tello

¬

for use In the now buildings there.
Thousands of dollars uro being paid each
year on these vacant shops at Shoshone and
by using the material at Pocatello this item
of expense will bo saved-

.Kiiliii

.

, I.ot-li A; < : . IIii >
- SpcMirltlen ,

In tbo light of the present general dla-

cusslon
-

of the Union Pacific tralllo arrange-
ment

¬

plan , whereby other stopkholilurs-
Otildo from the Vaudcrbllts nro to receive
benefit , It Is considered of niuc.1) Importance
that a majority of the stcuritlci sold at
auction In New York Saturday by tbo re-

ceivers
¬

, In pursuance to the ordsr of the
United States circuit court , were bought
up by Kuhn , Loch & Co. This firm is one
of ttio heavy stockholders In the Union Pa-
cific

¬

, which , with the Harrlman Interests , is
seeking a change In trartlc connections
whereby the Northwestern will cease to
control the bulk of the Unlun Paclflo busi-
ness

¬

'east of the Missouri , The principal
securities bought up by Kuhn , Loeb & Co.
consisted of stock In the Oregon Short Line
and the Oregon Railway anil Navigation
company ,

Salt * AKiilnut Port Arthur Ilnntr.
Intervening petitions have been filed In

the United States circuit co'irc' at Kansas
City In the cult of the State Trust com-
pany

¬

against tbo Port Arthur mute , Tht
petitioners are J , Plerpont Morgan ot al. ,
doing business under the firm namu of
Drexel & Co. , Philadelphia , and John do-

Goeljcn of Amsterdam , Holland , The
former sets forth the complaint that on Oc-

tober
¬

SI , 1S98 , a loan of $50,000 at 6 per cent
was made the Port Arthur road. A pay-
ment

¬

of { 33.000 boa since becu raadt , tut

the petition recites that on May .* , 1SDO , the
amount duo In principal and Interest wa-

U7.844.83. . In behalf of Mr. do Gocljcn the
petition alleges that during the period Inter-

vonlng
-

between November 11 , 1898 , and
March 13 , 1899 , the petitioner advanced the
Port Arthur reid 280.000 In various
amountu. It Is alleged that the railroad
company promised to repay this money us
soon as possible out of the earnings of '.bo

road , which were represented to bo ample
and sufficient to meet the obligation within
a reasonable time. Mr. do Qocljcn alleges
that largo sums of money have since been
diverted and his loan remains unpaid , con-

sequently
¬

ho eeeks an order from the court
compelling the receivers to Immediately pny
the amount of the road's Indebtedness to-

him. .

Itnllirnr > otrn nml-
D. . M. Collins , general agent for the Union

Pacific at Sioux City , Is In town.-

E
.

, 0. Davidson of Chicago , general travel-
Ing

-
passenger agent of the Colorado Midland ,

Is nn Omaha visitor.-
n.

.

. U. nttchle , general agent for the North-
western

¬

at San Francisco , passed thiough the
city on his way home after an cxtenled nb-

Bcnce
-

, during which ho visited Omaha , Chi-
cago

¬

and other eastern points.-
On

.

account of harvest excursions there Is
big travel In and out of Omaha on ( ho-
UUrllngton at this time. Extra cars are
being added to all trains In order 10 ac-
commodate

¬

the Increasing trainee.-
It

.

In reported that the Chicago , nock
Island & Texas , which Is the southwestern
division of the Hock Island system , has
bought the Dallas Terminal railway , known
as the Dallas , Kort Worth & Gulf. This
consists of a belt line and rightofway-
o Fort Worth , the present terminus of the

Hock Island.
The new nurllngton terminals at Qulncy ,

ncludlng n now $100,000 passenger station ,

Irelght depots , switch yards and rail and
wagon bridges over the Mississippi river
and Qulncy bay , were opened Monday and
.he occasion was celebrated as a gafa event
iy Qulncy people and others from the sur-
rounding

¬

country , numbering many thou ¬

sands. The Uurllngton has expended over
11,500,000 in Improvements at Qulncy.

TAX COLLECTIONS FALL OFF

Hut Difference Between 1808 and 180 !)

lit PcrceiitnKc Collected
Onlr SllKlit.

The following table , prepared T>y City
Treasurer Edwards , gives a comparison of
the tax collections of the current year and
the corresponding portion of last year. It
will be seen that the collections for April
and May , the first two months after the
tax list Is received by the treasurer , this
year wore noticeably greater than last year ,

iut that collections tell off during
the next" two months. Collections
wore slightly better In 1898 than In 1899 , as-

ho per cent collected In 1898 la shown bc-

ow
-

In round numbers , the exact figure being
iO.8 per cent. The falling off this year la
attributed to the fact that last year a man
vas employed to work nights on the state-
ments

¬

of those who tendered checks in pay-
ment

¬

of their taxes , tout whose payments
could not be receipted for on account of the
rush of work In the office. This was not
done this year because the council did
not allow the money for such work until
some time after the rush began. The city
treasurer estimates that the saving to the
city , had extra clerical help been provided
or , would have been upward of $200 , besides
ho advantage of serving the taxpayers

promptly with the settlement of their ac-

counts.
¬

' *.

The per cent collected will rise during the
remainder of the year to 75 or 80. The
figures are as follows :

1S99. 189S.
April $ 8270.17 $ 5,035.1-
1Al.iy 34,27383 23421.27
June 15S337.S6 m972.07
July 242915.70 252764.47

Total J443855.5G 405192.92

Valuation 34907399.00 $33,049.503.03-
MH1 levy 23 2
Tax produced 872084.97 793188.07
Per cent coleoted. . 51 5-

1fHREW A DOLLAR AT HER

Coin In Picked Up liy the Wrong
Party and n'MveljFlftht

Eiinuc * .

George West , a colored man who plasters
houses for a living , had an escapade at a
Douglas street theater Sunday night that
resulted In his arrest for carrying concealed
weapons. West drew his savings from the
bank , $65 , and started out for a night's en-
tertainment.

¬

. At one of the theaters ho waa
particularly pleased by the song of a young
woman , and .by way of displaying his ap-

preciation
¬

tossed a sllved dollar onto the
stage. The coin hit the footlights and re-

bounded
¬

into the lap of a man who sat In
the front row. The man put the money in-

bis pocket.
The singer , who was made up as a "coon , "

stopped in the middle of a refrain to tell
Che mean man with the dollar what she
thought of him , and West walked over to
endorse her remarks. The men glared at
each other , Indulged In some profane lan-
guage

¬

, and the man with the dollar smote
Its rightful owner on the head with a chair.
West drew a pistol and the audience stam-
peded

¬

for exits. No shots were fired , as a
burly bouncer ran down the Isle and hurled
both contestants for the dollar out Into the
street. West fell Into the clutches of the
police and was arrested. There was a deep
cut In his head which was dressed at the
station.

EXHIBITS A HATCHET WOUND

J. Grove Claim * to Hnvc Hern Struck
cm the Shoulder with n

Keen Illuilc.-

J

.

, Grove , who says ho works at the Mil-

lard
-

hotel , has a grievance that ho has been
airing to the police. He complains that a
fellow employe at the hotel struck him on
the shoulder with a hatchet , and In support
of his statement exhibits an ucly wound.-
Ho

.

relate :: that ho had some difficulty with
his antagonist last Saturday night and that
the man seized a hatchet and aimed It at
his head. Later , ho relates , they clinched
and had a scuffle. In which the man with
the hatchet "got In his work. " Grove nays
that ho left the room and as ho was walking
away an empty bottle came whizzing after
him and struck him on the arm , where it
left a big bunch. To add yet further to his
troubles ho says that his enemy went across
the street to a pawnshop and bought a-

38callber revolver and came back making
dire threats that bo would "bore a hole In-

somebody. ." Grove says ho Is going to swear
out a warrant for tbo arrest of his enemy ,

but baa not yet done BO ,

fj c to Dixtrlrt Court ,
Jeff Hates , colored , has been bound over to

the district court in the sum of Jl.OOO to
answer to the charge of grand larceny. He
had his preliminary hearing in police court ,

G , W. Dlaln says that Rates took a sack
containing J430 and ran away with It. Rates
had some money on his person when ho
was found , but contended that he had won
it at gambling. The major portion ot the
money has not been found.

Stricken ttltb I'nralyiln.
Joseph Scrogglns , a weir known Lincoln

man , suffered a stroke of paralysis yesterday
morning about 10 o'clock as he was talking
to a man In front of 1307 Douglas street.-
Ho

.

remarked "I feel sick. " and fell back-
ward

¬

to the pavement. He was removed to
the police station and later to the ClarkKon-
hospital. . He had Just come up from St.
Joseph and was on his way to Lincoln-

.Iliickleii'M

.

Ariilen Salve.
The best salve In the world for cuts ,

bruises , gores , ulcers , salt rheum , fever
cores , tetter , chapped hands , chilblains ,

corns , and all skin eruptions , and positively
cures piles , or no pay required. U IB guar-
anteed

¬

to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For tale
by Kuhn & Co.

CASE IN EOOITY AND LOVE

Salt Over a MoPhenon County Farm In-

volves

¬

an Unusual Situation.

WIDOW PREFERS LAW SUIT TO MATRIMONY

Clnlinniit of Her Fnrin OfTrrn < o SrtUc-
by .MnrrjIiiK Hpr , Itnt She-

en
It Out.-

An

.

Interesting , If rather homely , llttlo ro-
mance

-
and a point of law that Is at least

unusual arc Involved In a suit that has just
been filed In the district court to Bottle the
title to ICO acres of land and a bunch of cat-
tle

¬

, located near the west border of McPher-
Ken county , In this state. The property Is
claimed by a widow under the provisions of
the will fcft by her husband and also by her
husband's brother by virtue of a contract
made years before and previous to the time
when any Idea of matrimony entered into the
business plans of the brothers. The fact that
the living brother , who Is now one of the
contestants In the case , was at one time an
aspirant for the hand of the woman who was
won by his brother and would oven now like
to settle all dlmcultlcs by marrying the
widow , lends the element of romance to the
case , but the widow can't see It that way
and Insists on fighting It out In the courts.-
Go

.

the petition has been filed and , unless the
woman exercises her prerogative of changing
her .mind , the family muss will bo perpetu-
ated

¬

to the benefit of the lawyers.
Hans and I'oter Johnson , the brothers

whoso savings arc now In litigation , wore
born In Sweden and came to this country to-

gether
¬

about twenty years ago. They moved
west In the early 'SO'a and were among the
Immigrants who , during the next few years ,

took up a largo portion of the land In the
western part of Nebraska that had previ-
ously

¬

been occupied as grazing land In com-
mon

¬

by the cattlemen of that territory.
Most of the settlers -who moved Into this sec-
tion

¬

at that time found farming unprofitable
and abandoned their lands , but the Johnson
brothers stuck to their quarter sections and
by combining agriculture and stock raising
succeeded In becoming fairly well to do-

.It
.

chanced that the quarter section that
was pre-empted by Peter Johnson lay just
east of the line between iMePherson and
Deuel counties , while his brother's property
was on the Deuel county side. So they
built their house on the line and went to
work with the acrecment that they should
work the two farms tocether , and that
whenever one brother died all his property
should go to the other. They Irrigated
enough land to raise what grain they needed
for tholr own use and to feed their cattle ,

and left the bulk of the half section as
grazing ground for their herd of cattle ,
which Increased year by year until it be-

came
¬

a profitable source of revenue.
Here ( lie Womnn Enter * .

Their plans micht have moved on to the
end without discord had It not been for a-

new and unforeseen element that came Into
their life.As the country developed school-
houses sprang up hero and there , and to
one of them came a buxom younc farmer's
daughter from Illinois who had not come
west for her health and whGiSe eye was not
closed to the advantages of being the mis-
tress

¬

of a good farm and an Indulgent hus-
band

¬

as compared with those which attach
to the vocation of a country schoolma'am.-
It

.
was not long before both Hans and Peter

arrived at the conclusion that their solitary
existence did not Include some of the most
delightful pleasures of life , and each de-

cided
¬

that the school teacher was just the
one to supply what was lacking. But the
schoolma'am preferred Peter , and then the
trouble began , Hans refused to bo pacified ,

and when I'oter brought his brldo homo he
packed his personal belongings and came to
Omaha , after Inducing his brother to put In
writing the agreement under which they had
worked the farms.

This was the last that was seen of Hans
until after Peter died nearly a year ago ,

and then he appeared to claim the 1GO acres
In McPherson county as his own. The
widow had fortified herself by a will duly
signed and attested before the county judge
and stood pat on her rights. Hans finally
offered to compromise by taking the widow
with the farm and cattle , but she was still
of the same mind as when she refused him
years before and spunklly declared that she
would lose every steer on the place before
she would marry Into the Johnson family a
second time. Hans had recorded his con-

tract
¬

-with his brother In Douglas county
when ho first came to Omaha , and ho has
consequently brought suit In this district to
compel Its enforcement. In his petition ho
tells the whole story of the difficulty , not
oven omitting his offer of Compromlao with
the widow , and sots up the contention that
the marriage of his brother could not have

the effect of annulling a contract that was
entered Into previous to that time.

TOO MANY

Krror In Ilpnnett' *
Ail Strrl <ilicn the Trn th-

in
¬

our Advertisement In yesterday even-
Ing's

-
paper the types made us say that

wo had 450 dozen boxes of peaches , which
should have read 450 box s. We regret this
error , as It Is afways our Intention In ad-
vertising

¬

to tell the exact truth. So It U
only 4 SO boxes of fine peaches , about ten
dozen to the box , that wo are going to sell
at 50c a box as long as the lot lasts. When
these are gone the peach sale closes.

Our advertising man was no doubt think-
ing

¬

of the 1,800 dozen lemons we sold the
day before In our basement.

The peaches will bo sold on second floor.
Como carry If you want any of the 450 boxes.-

W.
.

. H. OKNNRTT CO.

WHY LUMBER IS GOING UP-

Unnnnnl Drninml tin . of tlnll-
ron l , IJIcvnfnr nml AVnrrliotmc

Construction In HcMponnllile ,

Contractors who have jobs on hand on
which the figures were made early In the
season are somewhat dismayed by the radi-
cal

¬

advances that are quoted In the prices
of all grades of lumber. During the last
thirty days the advance has amounted to
from 10 to 15 per cent and lumber Is now
so high that the market has a bearish effect
on building operations on which contracts
have not been closed.

Local lumber men say that the marked
Increase In price Is duo to the unusual de-

mand
¬

for lumber for railroad work and for
building elevators and warehouses that are
now going up all over the west. One line
that runs Into Omaha reports that over forty
big grain elevators are In course of con-

struction
¬

along Its right of way and re-

ports
¬

from other lines show a very similar
condition. It js becoming known that the
1899 crop Is going to be a whale and vast
quantities of lumber are being used In order
to get ready to handle It. For the same rea-
son

¬

the railroads are having an unusual
number of freight cars constructed , and
these keep the mills busy supplying the
lumber that Is required. Warehouse con-

struction
¬

In the largo cities Is also said to-

bo a factor In cleaning out the big lumber-
yards , and It Is stated that few of the big
lumber mills In the south have as much
stuff in their yards at this time as may bo
found In one of the Omaha yards. The re-

sult
¬

Is that lumber of all grades Is hard to
get and the market Is steadily rising.

WIFE AND CHILDREN OUSTED

DrnnUcn FrcnU of n Fool Hnnnnml ,

Who Wanted to Accommodate
nn Olil Friend.

Over foaming steins on the bar of a down-
town

¬

saloon Albert Zaraska , employed at-

one of the packing houses, made the ac-

quaintance
¬

of John Borchlk. a Bohemian
from tie town where Zaraska was born.
The two became fast friends and recalled
reminscences until the saloon was cloned
for the night. Then Zaraska Invited Bor-

chlk
¬

to accept his hospitality by Bleeping at
his house over night.

When the men staggered up to Zaraska's
home , 2307 South Twenty-seventh street ,

Mrs. Zaraaka heard them coming and barred
the door. The husband protested against
the inhcspltallty to his Invited guest , but
his wife would not bo persuaded by argu-
ment.

¬

. There was no room for strangers ,

she said , as it was there was not room for
the babies-

.Zaraska
.

thought the matter over and con-

cluded
¬

that between his children and an old
friend from the town he wan born In he
preferred accommodation tor the latter. So
lie broke out a window and crawling Inside
unceremoniously threw his wife and babies
out of the'0d'oor which ho had promptly
kicked down-

.Neighbors
, .

_ , hean | the screams of the
woman and cnlldren and called the police.
The officers found the , two men esconsed in
the only beds in the 'house , snoring as if
they had been sleeping for hours. They
were provided with apartments In the city
jail for the night and Mrs. Zaraska with
the children were reinstated In the house-

.Zaraska
.

was fined $15 and cojta In police
court and Borchlk was released-

.Snlt

.

Lake Clly.
Salt Lake City Is ono of the quaint and

picturesque cities of America. As a sum-
mer

¬

resort It has more attractions to the
square yard than any other place in the
west. Send 2 cents to George W. Helntz ,

Salt Lake City , for a copy of "Salt Lake ;

The City of the Saints ," Issued by the HIo
Grande Western railway.

Try the Her Grand hotel's cafes. Open
from 6 a. m. until 12 p. m. Three cafes on
first floor and one frill room. The belt of
service at popular prices-

.An

.

Affair of Honor.
John Bowles and Al Johnson engaged in-

an affair of honor Tuesday night , and Tater
they landed In the police station. It seems
they have been having a little trouble off

To Yellowstone Park
New and Shortest Route

VIA

AND CONNECTIONS.

The stage route passes through a level country and all
the way is lined with picturesque scenes , making the coach-

ing

¬

trip one of the most delightful in the Rocky Mountain
regions.

CITY TICKET OFFICE , I3O2 Farnam Street. Tol. 316.

Burlington

AN OMAHA MAN

TELLS THIS STORY."-

I
.

went east on your Chicago Special a week ago last Wednesday , We
were 38 minutes late at Mendota , account slow running" over placed where
track Improvements were under way , but we arrived in Chicago "on the dot. "
I never enjoyed a rldo so much in my life. Several , of us who were in the
library car took out our watches and kept tab on the speed of the train. I am
willing to make affidavit that wo touched SO miles an hour more than a dozen
times. The curious thing about it all was that there was practically no mo-

tion
¬

no Jolts or Jars of any kind. "

The Chicago Special Is the train -that leaves Omaha at 6:40: iM , arriving
at Chicago S15; p. M. same day. H Is a new train from end to end sleepers ,

dining , buffet-smoking library , and chair cars-

.TlcUct

.

Ofuce Dnrllncton Station
1502 I'urnum St. 10th and Jlnson Sti ,

Telephone , USO. Telephone , 310.

and on and Tuesday night they met nt A

popular beer resort and agreed to settle the
matter by the use of their nets. They were
In the midst of a milt when an officer ar-
rived

¬

and separated them , Johnson was on
the ground , and when he was brought to the
station he was found plastered with mul
from head to foot. The men will have an
opportunity to tell an about It later on
before Judge Gordon-

..loin

.

. * Illn Hralmrnt.
Henry M. Morrow ot Judge Ilaxter'd office

has gone to Kort Lcavenworth , Kan. , to
join the Thirty-second United Stales volun-
teers

¬

, In which he has received a commis-
sion

¬

as first lieutenant. Lieutenant Morrow
received his orders to report for duty nt
once and he expects that the regiment will
leave for the Philippines soon after the mid-
dle

¬

of September.-

HAUPKU

.

whisky on your sideboard proves
your tastp Is correct. H proves also that
you are doing your duty to your guest and
to yourself keeping the finest whisky ob-
tainable.

¬

.

FINE
PIQUE -SHIELD'S

WAISTS 5Oc
These waists are the 2.00 kinds white

grounds In even checks , pale blue , pink ,

heliotrope ) , choice ROc , Thursday.
Our waists at 11.00 and 1.50 are choice

styles and equally cheap.

Lace Trimmed
Cambric Drawers 25c
the kind you usually see marked 60c to 60o-

In any store. This Is only a sample of
the way wo sell muslin underwear of all

kinds.
White Plquo Skirts. LESS THAN
Blue Demln Skirts. HALF
Linen Skirts at PUICB.

These skirts are the latest styles shown
and the best.

fUr'SCOfELD-
UI

1510 Douglas St.-

"They

.

fit the feet as nature Intended.

FORGET YOUR FEET !

Leave them to their own devices In a pair
of hygienic "JENNESS MILLER" SHOES.

The only shoes that do not pinch and
chafe a woman's foot.-

We
.

are sole agents for this city.
mice , 3rvo.

Extra quality , 500. Oxfords , $3-

.IIOW12
.

SHOE CO. , 1B1B Donglaii S-

t.AN

.

EASY TRUSS

t

The Wetmoro Truss Is an easy Truss , as
easy as a glove , yet it holds the rupture.-

If
.

you are ruiitured , write for catalogue.-
Wo

.

can please you. We sell a fairly good
Truss for 1.00 ; a splendid Hard1 Rubber
Truss for $2.C-

O.SHERMAN

.

& McCONNELL DRUG CO ,

IGKl DODGE ST. , OMAHA.
MIDDLE OF BLOCK.

JJVSOMJVJA-
IS

In Its results unless taken In hand early.
Sleep Is imperative body and brain demand
It. A small glassful ofKRUG

CA&INE'T

Taken with meals and before retiring Is a
sure cure when begun soon enough. It
quiets the nerves and Induces sleep. The
amount of nourishment In malt extract is
well known and Krug Cabinet beer Is pure

not "fixed" to make It dcflclous , as It Is-

unnecessary. . It has the natural flavor , so
uncommon ,

FHKD IGTIUG HHRWI.Vf ; CO. ,

Tel. 420. 1007 Jackson Stre-

et.HOW'S

.

YOUR DOG ?
Are you taking good care of him during

the hot weather ? You know this Is the time
for FLEAS. They cause lots of suffering.-

It
.

Is a ehanio to let them continue to torture
th9 poor brute when they can all be killed
oft for the small sum of 25c. CEOMNE Is-

a.. dead euro remedy. We guarantee It , or
money refunded.
Mange Cure. BO-

cDlstemperlno. COc

Eye Lotion. fiO-

cDiarrhoea Remedy. 50 c

Dog Soap. ,. 20c
Everything for the dog at

J. A. TILLER & CO. ,
Cut Price Druggists.-

COR

.

, I4TH AND DOUGLAS STS ,

Open All Nlffht.

THE SWIFTNAME OF-

On Lard , on Ham , on
Bacon is a guarantee
of purify.

Swift and Company ,
Chicago , Kansas City , Omaha ,

St , Louts , St Joseph , St. Paul ,

iSti e

for

s Working Clothes

Men's Work Shirts- Men's Work Shirts-
Good line , good assort-

ment
¬ Extra largo sizes up to

, good quality , roomy 20 , well made , largo body ,

one , at 25c. extra good , only 35c.
Men's Work Shirts Men's Work Shirts-

Men's double front , dou-
ble

¬ Extra fine quality , good
back , double stitched , assortment patterns , soft ,

double value work shirt , cool , 45c.
45c. Men's Overalls
Men's White Made for our own spe-

cial
¬

Painter's jacket and over-
alls

¬ trade if they're not
, best quality. Nebras-

ka
¬ all right in every ropoct ,

made , 30c. bring 'em back , 35c , 40c ,

Men's Jean Pants 45c, 50c.
Not the kind you iind iu Men's Shop Caps

most stores , but ones that All sixes , good quality ,

are made for The Nebraska worth 15C and 25c , for lOc
85c , $1 and 175. and 15c.
Men's Defiance Black Sateen Shirts , colors guaranteed ,

full line of sixes , worth $1 and 1.25 , here ior 75c.O-

MAHA.

.

ALWAYS BETTER SHOES

ALWAYS LOWER PRICES
. ALWAYS NEWER STYLES

ALWAYS BETTER flTTING-
ALWAYS GREATER SELECTION-

at BOSTON STORE. JUST SEE TOMORROW'S SALE.

Specials tomorrow on main floor-

.Ladies'

.

' Louis XV heel dress shoes 3.50 , and ovfords 250.
Ladies'' $3 vesting top black vici hid lace shoes 159.
Ladies'' $4 tan oxfords (extreme style) $Q50.
Ladies'' New York style $4 vici hid oxfords 250.

Specials tomorrow in basement.M-
M

.
BMMMMM H MMMM MMMMMMMMMMMHM |

340 pairs ladies' ' fine turn and welt black and tai , lace and
button slwes , that were made to sell for $2 , $3 and $4 and $5 , go-

on sale at fifty-nine cents a pair. Small sizes only.

BOSTON STORE ,
N. W. Cor. 16th and Douglas Sts. , Omalia.

Where the Music

Conies From
Is the Important part of a piano. V
Look at the Ineldo of a Daldwin

Piano and you will find every
improvement found dn other
high grade makes. You will
also find valuable Improvements
not found In any other. The
wonderful tone in the Baldwin

Piano Is duo to these Improvements the action la absolutely perfect
the outside appearance of the Baldwin Pianos is very handsome.

Buy a Baldwin Piano and you will have the best tone tbo best
action the most handsome case the most durable. You will abso-

lutely
¬

have the finest piano In the world.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

DICKINSON & HUSTON
Ground Floor Bee Bldg. 1710 Parnam St.

Examination of the Teeth

generally dlscloxca the fact that the den ¬

tist's aid obtained at an earlier period would
have arrested decay and saved the patient
much pain-

.Don't
.

neglect the T13BTH. Have ( hem
examined. U IB done without charge hero.

And the work ncc wnry ''to put ''the tooth
In perfect condition , if that Is possible , or-
Biipply ARTIFICIAL T-BBTH where that Is-

necrhsary. . will bo done without palu and at
moderate cost ,

Bailey the Dentist ,
Twelfth Year In Omaha.

Pioneer Reasonable Priced Dentistry.-
3rd

.
Floor Paxton Block.

SAVE 25.00 If you need a carriage or-

buggy. . If thinking of changing your old
one for new am agent for the Columbus
Iluggy CO.'B and other up-to-date vehicles.-

A.

.

. 1. .SIMT.SON ,
14011-11 Dodicu St-

.lOBOMOIOMOUOBOIOIOIOTOlblo

.

!
Results Tell. 2

The Qee 2
Want Ads

Produce Results.IOI-

OflOBOBOIOMOBOIOgOIOi
.

> (

Nebraska

Sod House
On the Mrs , L. liowaer ,

Bluff Tract. Proprietor.


